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Cedaredge, Colorado I 1413

Subject: Deficient Permit Application. Carbon Resources LLC. Kinney #2 Mine. C/007/0047.

Task ID #3L23. Outeoing File

Dear Mr. Hunt:

The Division has reviewed your application to operate a coal mine facility at the Kirurey

No. 2 mine site in Scofield, Utah.

The Division has determined that there are deficiencies that must be addressed before a

determination can be made that the requirements of the R645 Coal Mining Rules have been met

and an approval can be granted. Those deficiencies are listed as an attachment to this letter.

Each deficiency identifies its author by that author's initials in parentheses; such that

your staff can directly communicate with that individual should any questions arise relative to the

preparation of Carbon Resource's response to that particular deficiency.

Priscilla Burton [PB]
James Owen [JCO]
April Abate tAAl
Steve Christensen [SC]
Joe Helfrich IJCHI

In order to complete a timely and efficient review of your application please highlight
all text changes in red-line strike-out and include a reference to the chapter and page or map,

exhibit, etcetera where the changes are located. These references are typically included in the

cover letter with the application.

1594 West North Temple, Suite 1210, PO Box 145801, Salt Lake City, UT 84114 -5801

telephone (801 ) 538-5340 ' facsimile (801) 359-3940 . TTY {801) 538-7458 . ww'w.ogm.utah.gov oIL, 6A5 & Mtt{ING
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Greg Hunt
June 6, 2011

During the review of your application the review team noted that there were

inconsistencies in the table of contents, conflicting statements in the text, and ffiographical
errors in several chapters of the application. Some of these may not have been included in the

following list of deficiencies; therefore, it is important that you thoroughly review your

application - including all changes made in response to these deficiencies - for any such

inconsistencies before resubmitting the document to the Division.

Please respond to these deficiencies as soon as possible such that we may efficiently
pro cess your application.

Sincerely,

,,tst}-r{
James D. Smith
Permit Supervisor

JDS/JCH/sqs
Attachment
cc: Price Field Office
0:\007047.KN2\WG3 823\WG3 823 DEF LTR. doc



Deficiency List
Task ID #3823

Kinney #2 Mine

The members of the review team noting deficiencies or permit conditions include the following
individuals:

April Abate-[AA]
Steve Christensen- tSCl
Joe Helfrich- [JCH]
James Owen-[JCO]

BIOLOGY

R645-301-322, -301-333, -301-342, -301-358, The application needs to include a revision to the

text that describes the results of the habitatfield survey dated 6/I/2011. The FWS is also

requesting that mitigationfor raptor nest 1541 be implemented prior to permit approval. The

applicant is working on a draft mitigation plan that includes a paynxent of 3,000 dollars to DWR,

sage grouse habitat improvement, and nesting structures for purple martins and osprey. IJCH]

HYDROLOGY

As a condition of permit, once information onwater right #91-4026 has beenverified, please

provide an updated map listing the water right associated with the pond or ponds, an updated

water rights database record in Exhibit 13, and add language to the PHC to accountfor these

ponds and prevent or minimize and water loss from these ponds, and an update to Section

731.800 - lYater Rights of the MkP. Maps 30 and 3l - Surface and Groundwater Rights may

need to be updated accordingly. tAAl

R645-301-120: The Permitteemust delete the Monitoring Well discussion onpages 7-12 thru 7'
14. The previous technical analysis directed the Permittee to address the various water level
reading discrepancies. It was the intent of the Division to simply ltave the well data revised to

accurately reflect the characterization of the groundwater system. An explanation of the errors
and confusion is not required informationfor nn ilpproved Mining and Reclamation Plan (MRP).

Please delete the yellow highlighted section in its entirety. (SC)

R645-301-724.100: The Permittee must address the statements on pages 7-14 and 7-135 that
indicate that monitoring well idormation is provided in Figure 17. The previous technical
analysis (Task ID #3779) directed the Permittee to revise statements onpnge 7-21 and 7-135

that refer to Figure 17, Field Data as containingfield datafor monitoringwells. Figure l7 does

not contain any monitoring well data. The references are still within the application now on

pages 7-14 and 7-135. (SC)



BONDLNG

Division npproval should be granted conditionally based on the corcections made to the

escalation section of the bond calculation summary. The minimum required bond to be posted is

82.zTo-,000. IJC}]

ALUWAL VALLEY FLOORS

R645-302-320, Page 9-5, the bulleted topics are not included in nor do they appear to be a part
of R64 5 - I 00 as stated in the bold text on the lower portion of the page. The edited text is

incorrect. IJCH]


